The Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Primary School Board and Parents and Friends Association, has resolved that ALL children attending our school must wear the approved school uniform. The only exceptions will be where an exemption has been granted by the Principal on designated days or for exceptional reasons.

AIM

✔ To provide the opportunity for parents and staff to instil a sense of pride in appearance.
✔ Prevent competition among students, based on fashion trends and the ability of parents to provide suitable clothing.
✔ Provide a sense of identity for students attending our school.
✔ To provide an economic solution to school clothing.

IMPLEMENTATION

- The Principal is empowered to implement the approved Uniform Policy and may grant exception to a child wearing all or part of the uniform for a designated period of time.
- If a child attends school in the incorrect uniform, the parent/guardian must provide written explanation to the school.
- Dates for seasonal changeover of the school uniform are to be determined by the Principal based on seasonal factors.
- Sports shoes are to be black (with black laces) or white (with white laces) only and must only be worn as part of the sports uniform unless advised by the school for other sporting activities such as Cross Country. No canvas styles shoes are permitted.
- On nominated days designated by the school, (for example whole school excursions, school photo day) parents may receive written notification from the school requesting that students all wear the full summer or full winter uniform.
- The OLSOS school bag is compulsory.
- All members of the school staff are conscious of their role in implementing this policy by setting an example in their own neatness and appropriateness of dress and by ensuring that children are neatly attired when participating in any school activity.
Our Lady Star of the Sea Terrigal – Primary School Uniform

**GIRLS SUMMER**
- OLSOS summer dress
- White socks
- Black leather or black synthetic school shoes

*Optional – Summer Alice headband, think or thick, small or large school scrunchies*
Navy blue ribbon - no other coloured ribbons or headbands are acceptable.

**GIRLS WINTER**
- OLSOS long sleeve Peter-Pan blouse with logo on collar
- OLSOS tartan tunic
- OLSOS woollen jumper with logo
- OLSOS navy sports jacket
- Navy tights or white socks
- Black leather/or synthetic school shoes

*Optional – OLSOS Winter Alice headband, think or thick, small or large school scrunchies*
Navy blue ribbon - no other coloured ribbons or headbands are acceptable.
Navy Scarf or navy gloves

**BOYS SUMMER**
- OLSOS short sleeve formal shirt, blue with logo on collar
- OLSOS elastic back formal shorts
- Navy socks
- Black leather or black synthetic school shoes

**BOYS WINTER**
- OLSOS long sleeve formal shirt, blue with logo on collar
- OLSOS navy woollen jumper with school logo
- Classic navy long trousers with logo
- OLSOS navy sports jacket
- Navy socks
- Black leather or black synthetic school shoes
*Optional – Navy Scarf or navy gloves*

**SPORTS UNIFORM - UNISEX**
- OLSOS short or long sleeve polo shirt with logo
- OLSOS navy sports shorts
- OLSOS navy track pants
- OLSOS navy jacket
- White socks
- All white (with white laces) sports shoes or all black (with black laces) sports shoes

**ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL ITEMS**
- OLSOS Library Bag
- Navy art smock
- Leather belt
HATS
The OLSOS school bucket hat with the logo is compulsory all year round.

SCHOOL BAGS
The OLSOS school bag with the logo is compulsory all year round.

SHOES

SCHOOL SHOES - Plain black leather lace up or Velcro school shoes to be worn. Shoes must cover full instep and below the ankle i.e. must not be a boot. No soft uppers or punched holes completely through the shoe for safety reasons. Plain black laces only.

SPORTS SHOES – Predominantly black with black laces or predominantly white with white laces are to be worn on allocated sport and physical education days. (enforced from 2015). Children may be requested by the principal to wear sports shoes on excursions or other sporting days i.e. Cross Country.

All shoes should be kept clean and in good condition.

HAIR

- Hair must be neatly groomed and presented.
- OLSOS school headbands and scrunchies may be worn or plain navy ribbon. No decorative hair accessories are to be worn.
- Hair that is longer than collar length is to be tied back at all times – for both girls and boys.

OTHER

- Make-up or nail polish must not be worn.
- No visible facial and body piercing is allowed other than earlobes. A single stud or sleeper is acceptable – no dangly or drop earrings are permitted. A single religious necklace may be worn.

Parents are asked to ensure that all articles belonging to each child are clearly marked with their name and class.
All uniforms can be purchased from Alinta Apparel on site or online

http://www.alintaapparel.com.au